STANDARD FEATURES
- Aluminum Rebar
- Foam Filled Chambers
- BLACK Intercept® Stainless spacer
- BetterVUE® screen standard

Aluminum Sill

Foot Operated Lock (patio with mini blinds)
Patio

Glass Designs* computer generated images

- colonial
- prairie
- double prairie
- diamond

Internal Mini Blinds*

- alabaster
- white
- clay
- gold
- silver

Vinyl + Woodgrain

- White
- Tan*
- Brown*
- Medium Oak*
- Dark Oak*
- Cherry*
- Vintage Pecan*

*options

Handle Sets

- Aged Bronze*
- Satin Nickel*
- Polished Brass*
- Antique Brass*
- Tan
- White
- Brown
- Coppertone

Internal Muntins*

- view 3/8" groove
- colonial flat
- colonial contour
- slimline brass
- antique brass
- elongated floral
- floral
- arch view
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Trademarks are the property of their owners.